CLEANFIX NORTH AMERICA INC located at 250 Wright Blvd in Stratford Ontario currently has a full time
position available for an experienced Production Lead Hand. The company is a progressive and growing
manufacturing business focused on the production and assembling of reversible engine cooling fans.
CLEANFIX reversible fans are used in construction, municipal, agricultural, and forestry and recycling
machines such as tractors, handlers, excavators, wheel loaders, harvesters, combines, sprayers, dozers, skid
steers, and a variety of other industrial equipment. CLEANFIX equipped machines are known for their
maintenance free, automatic radiator cleaning and significant fuel savings. CLEANFIX variable pitch fan also
contribute to optimal cooling and extended vehicle lives.

for the company location
Stratford, Canada

Lead Hand (Production Technician)
YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE:

QUALIFICATIONS

Supervising production as assigned and supporting
production associates to achieve 100% on-time delivery
to all customers within quality standards while achieving
zero-defect finished goods

Confidence

Responsible for enforcing policies, procedures, and
work practices to ensure a safe work place environment
for all employees.

Organisation and efficiency

Planning and organising production schedule
Planning and organising safety trainings
Timely communication and collaborative support with
the parts manager and shipping
Ensures that production equipment / tooling is
maintained to produce product to the required quality
specifications
Responsible for notifying parts manager of any spare
part deficiencies and or concerns in a timely manner
Must have the ability to motivate, mentor others. Lead
by example and mentor. Provide performance feedback
and concerns to Manager for action and follow-through
Back-filling Production Associates during absences if
required
Back-up forklift driving, including Material Handling
needs
Participant for monthly inventory duties as assigned
Other production related duties as assigned

Technical skills
A strong hands-on mechanical aptitude
Leadership and interpersonal skills
Problem solving skills
Communication skills
Teamworking skills
Experience with ERP software. Computer
literacy and strong Microsoft office
knowledge
Solid understanding of automotive
manufacturing environment, production
planning and supply chain management
would be an asset
Nurtures a team approach to corporate
objectives and continuous improvement
Base Electrical Knowledge (DC Voltage)
Valid Fork Lift Truck License or willing to
take the license
High energy and a well-developed sense
of urgency are essential requirements of
the position while remaining calm under
pressure

WHAT WE OFFER:
Working with Gold and Silver awarded Products;
Support from headquarters;
A state-of-the-art product range that is constantly being developed;
Excellent growth potential;
Intensive training as well as a diversified and secure workplace in an international company
Competitive benefit package
Working with CLEANFIX is fun, transparent, fast, intensive and innovative

APPLICATION:
If you are interested in becoming a part of a diverse and growing team, please submit your cover letter
and resume to i.kleinsasser@cleanfix.org. We thank all applicants for their interest however, only those
candidates under consideration for this opportunity will be contacted.

